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HOsA leadership conference

Health Science students from Macomb, 
Oakland, St. Clair, Tuscola and Sanilac counties 
participated in the Michigan HOSA (Future 
Health Professionals) Region 4 Leadership 
Conference on Saturday, February 7.  For the 
fifth consecutive year, the Region 4 Conference 
has been hosted by Fraser High School. 

“Congratulations are in order for Fraser's 
HOSA Chapter, as nearly all members qualified 
for the state conference.  Fraser's HOSA 
chapter produced three gold medalists, four 
silver medalists and six additional finalists,” 
said Marti Van-I, HOSA Advisor and Region 4 
Conference Coordinator.

Nearly 700 students from 25 member schools 
competed for regional awards in 44 events, 
including knowledge tests, medical and dental 
terminology, medical math, biomedical lab 
science, nursing assisting, dental science, 
CPR/First Aid, physical therapy, sports 
medicine, EMT, veterinary science, job seeking, 
medical photography, health career display, 
and several other speaking and writing events.  
Local educators and health professionals were 

on hand to judge the events.  HOSA allows  
high school students the opportunity to explore 
and gain exposure to occupations in the 
healthcare industry.

“I’m exploring my options early with HOSA.  
It has helped me understand ‘yes, I want to go 
into the medical field’ and gives me exposure 
sooner than I would have had before,” said 
FHS senior Rachael Griffith.

In addition to competition and leadership 
training, Fraser High School's HOSA Chapter 
is widely involved in community service.  This 
school year alone, Fraser’s HOSA Chapter, 
comprised of 56 Fraser High School students, 
has raised $1,000 for the Leukemia Lymphoma 
Society, decorated Valentines for Veterans 
with elementary students, and collected over 
230 donations of gently-used jeans to be 
donated to the less fortunate.

Fraser HOSA now looks forward to the 
State Leadership Conference to be held April 
16–17 in Traverse City, followed by the National 
Leadership Conference in Anaheim, California 
in June.

Savannah Fraser 
Gold, Sports Medicine

Allie Edenstrom 
Gold, Medical Assisting

Audrey Williams 
Gold, Extemporaneous Writing

Emily Soley 
Silver, Extemporaneous Writing

Katelyn Mullins/Hope Schop/Katie Nowicki 
Silver, Health Education (Team Event)

Niko Drozdowski 
Finalist, Sports Medicine

Rachael Griffith 
Finalist, Pharmacology

Giavanna Accardo 
Finalist, Medical Terminology 

Sydney Balch 
Finalist, Job Seeking Skills

Marina Ghatas 
Finalist, Researched Persuasive Speaking

Becky Carson/Julia Bernier 
Finalist, Forensic Medicine

Freshman Shelbie Schwall also competed in 
Medical Photography against a tough field of 
competitors.  Congratulations, Fraser HOSA! 

mailto:David.Richards@FraserK12.org
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All About the 
T H E  M I C H I G A N  S T u D E N T  T E S T  O F  E D u C AT I O N A L  P R O G R E S S

If you are a parent of a student in Fraser Public Schools in grades 3–8 or  
grade 11, this document has been developed to provide you with insight on  

the M-STEP assessment your child will undergo this spring.

OvERviEW OF tHE M-StEP

The new M-STEP assessment system 
was developed by the Michigan Department 
of Education’s Office of Standards and 
Assessment, and builds upon Michigan’s 
historically strong student assessment 
program.  The M-STEP will include 
summative assessments designed to 
measure student growth effectively for 
today’s students. 

GRADES 3–8

M-STEP replaces the 40-year-old 
Michigan Educational Assessment Program 
(MEAP) and moves test administration from 
fall to spring of each school year.  This will 
allow student measurement to be based 
upon current versus prior year learning.

As in previous years, English language 
arts (reading, writing and listening) and 
mathematics will be assessed in grades 3–8.  
To reflect current year testing, science will 
move from being assessed in grades 5 and 
8 to grades 4 and 7, and social studies from 
grades 6 and 9 to grades 5 and 8 to measure 
current year growth.

GRADE 11

The M-STEP is one component of the 
Michigan Merit Exam (MME).  The MME in 
11th grade consists of ACT Plus Writing (a 
college entrance exam) and WorkKeys (a 
work skills assessment) and the M-STEP 
summative assessments, which will 

measure student growth in English language 
arts, mathematics, science and social 
studies.  Parents should note Fraser High 
School’s 11th-grade students will not be 
given the optional performance tasks.   
This will reduce the amount of testing time 
for these students. 

ONliNE tEStiNG

The M-STEP assessments taken in Fraser 
Public Schools will be taken online.  The 
Technology Department has tested the 
District’s devices, wireless and network to 
ensure all students will be able to smoothly 
take their assessments online. 

At the elementary level, students will 
be using external keyboards with their 
District provided iPad for the assessment.  
The external keyboards, funded through 
the Technology Readiness Infrastructure 
Grant, will allow for a more seamless typing 
experience during the assessments.  At the 
secondary level, students will be utilizing 
laptops from the District’s MacBook Air 
carts for the assessments. 

tEACHER PREPARAtiON 

FPS teachers have had professional 
development activities to prepare for 
the M-STEP.  Some of the activities have 
centered on developing performance 
tasks that prepare students for the type of 
assessment they will be experiencing during 
M-STEP testing, as well as technology 
readiness for the assessment. 

StuDENt PREPARAtiON 

The District’s teachers have been working 
with students to prepare them for the 
M-STEP. Students have been preparing for 
the online assessment by using their iPads 
for extended writing practice.  Students  
also received the Ghost Typing app to 
assist with practice for typing on the iPad 
using an external keyboard.  Additionally, 
with the assistance from the District’s 21st 
Century teachers, students have been 
visiting the State’s practice website to learn 
how to maneuver through the site and feel 
comfortable using the interface.  Teachers 
and students have been reviewing practice 
questions to become comfortable with the 
types of questions and formats used within 
the assessment. 

tEStiNG SCHEDulE

Testing schedules will be posted on each 
building's website by March 6 under the 
"announcements" section. 

CONtACt FOR QuEStiONS

If you should have any additional 
questions on the M-STEP Assessment, 
contact your building principal for 
assistance. 
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Distance learning Project  
Makes real-life connections 

On February 2, during silent reading 
and lunch, RMS students participated in 
a book discussion with special activities 
focused on the book Touching Spirit 
Bear.  This novel follows character and 
troublemaker Cole when he is given a 
one-year banishment to a remote Alaskan 
island to a program known as the Circle 
of Justice.  To avoid serious jail time, Cole 
resolved to go and he examines the root 
of his troubled ways. 

After reading this novel, RMS students 
participated in a special video conference 
through the Author, Specialist, Knowledge 
(ASK) program.  During the video 

conference, students interacted with an educational specialist from the Macomb County Juvenile 
Justice Center to help make real life connections between the novel and what is happening locally 
here in Macomb County.  RMS students were able to ask multiple questions to gain insights on how 
the Juvenile Justice Center operates. 

Flanagan connected  
educator of the Month

The PBS NewsHour Student Reporting Labs program has named James 
Flanagan of Fraser High School this month's Connected Educator of the Month. 

The SRL team met Mr. Flanagan during its first teacher workshop and knew 
then he was going to be a program leader.  He continually pushes his students 
to go the extra mile and even inspired his youth reporters to work through the 
holiday break.  His students have won numerous awards, including several 
regional student Emmys, Michigan Student Broadcast awards, and National 
Scholastic Press Association mentions. 

Mr. Flanagan was invited to the Student Reporting Labs workshop in Washington, D.C. over the summer.  
It was an all-expense-paid workshop with PBS producers, reporters and mentors working with teachers 
from across the country.

random Acts 
of Kindness

Eisenhower Elementary celebrated 
Random Acts of Kindness Week  
February 9–13 with a large variety of 
activities.  A bulletin board outside the 
main office promoting Random Acts of 
Kindness week was filled with snowball 
cutouts, each representing an act of 
kindness by a student.  Simple acts, 
such as holding a door open, helping out 
a younger student, greeting everyone 
with a smile, and drawing a picture for 
someone, were included.  The Student 
Council held a “Coins for Kindness” 
collection.  The money raised will be 
donated to a charity that the Student 
Council designates.  

The school held a themed Spirit Week 
in which every day promoted random 
acts of kindness.  

•  Monday: Show unity to spread kindness
by wearing blue

•  tuesday: Kick into gear to help
someone near by wearing different
colored socks and shoes

•  Wednesday: Dream of kindness and
wear your pajamas

•  thursday: Jersday! Score points by
helping others and wear your favorite
sports gear

•  Friday: Peace, love and kindness for
hippie day

Friday was also Hot Chocolate Day, 
on which faculty members greeted cold 
parents as they were dropping off their 
students with a welcomed cup of hot 
chocolate!

S tudents, parents and 
teachers have created 

clay bowls for this event.  
You will be served a simple 
meal of soup, bread and 
water, keeping your bowl as 
a reminder of those who go 
to bed hungry every night.  
Proceeds from this event go 
to the Macomb County 
Rotating Emergency Shelter 
Team (MCREST).Fraser High School Cafeteria

March 24, 2015 |  5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

8 t H  A N N u A l

S p o n s o r e d  b y  t h e  K - 1 2  A r t  D e p a r t m e n t   |   P e r f o r m a n c e  b y  t h e  F r a s e r  Yo u t h  C h o i r
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rMs student 
Featured on 
Morning News

RMS 7th-Grader Emma Guzman was 
featured on Channel 4's morning broadcast 
on Saturday, January 31.  The station 
featured Guzman singing and playing her 
acoustic guitar live.  Currently, Guzman 
takes vocal lessons at Fraser High School, 
and is also in choir and show choir at 
RMS.  Guzman also participated in Solo and 
Ensemble this school year.  Guzman takes 
guitar lessons and plays in a band at the 
Rock and Roll Prep School in Macomb. 

teens for Jeans
For the past four years, Fraser's HOSA 

chapter has been participating in the Teens 
for Jeans project, collecting gently-used 
denim jeans for the less fortunate.  Over 
one million young people experience 
homelessness every year in the u.S.  
An item they often request?  A pair of 
jeans.  HOSA is proud to partner with 
DoSomething.org and Aeropostale for this 
program.  The group collected gently-used 
jeans (any size/any style) through February 
13.  Collection boxes were located in the 
main office and media center at FHS.  They 
surpassed their goal of 200 pairs of jeans, 
collecting 232.  Way to go HOSA!  Thank 
you everyone for your support.

8th-Grader Makes 
MsBOA All-state 
Honors Band

RMS 8th-grader Chad Bischoff was selected into the 
MSBOA All-State Middle School Honors Band.  Chad 
performed at the Michigan Music Conference in Grand 
Rapids on Saturday, January 24.  He was one of only two 
middle school tenor saxophonists selected in the state of 
Michigan.  Congratulations, Chad!

sled Dogs Visit District  
elementary students

On a blistering cold February morning, Mr. Dan Anderson, The Dog-
Sled Man, visited elementary students throughout the District with his 
team of sled dogs.  Mr. Dan thrilled the students with tales of the gold 
rush days and the annual Iditarod race in Alaska.  He explained that the 
Iditarod Race is a tribute to the dog sleds that rushed a much needed 
diphtheria vaccine to the people of Nome, Alaska in 1925.  Students 
were excited to learn one of those lead dogs was named Balto, and 
that Mr. Anderson had brought a descendant of Balto.  They were also 

surprised to learn that women race in the Iditarod 
and have won several times.  Mr. Dan brings all his 
gear, including two types of sleds, furs, and clothing 
into the classroom, and demonstrates how they 
are all used.  His program ties in with the novel 
"Jason's Gold" which the students are reading in 
their English class.  The faces of the students lit 
up as he mentioned some of the same places that 
they just read about in class.  A highlight was when 
Mr. Dan picked a student from the classrooms and 
dressed them in complete musher gear.  After his 
demonstration, the students went outside to meet and 
pet the sled dogs, which was their favorite part!

thursday,  March 19th
7:30 p.m.

Friday,  March 20th
7:30 p.m.

Saturday,  March 21st
7:30 p.m.

www.frasertheater.org 
586.439.7312

thursday,  March 19th
7:30 p.m.

Friday,  March 20th
7:30 p.m.

Saturday,  March 21st
7:30 p.m.

www.frasertheater.org 
586.439.7312

http://www.frasertheater.org
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Middle school 
Adopts Baby 
Animals

As part of Richards Middle School’s ongoing 
Green School initiatives, the students and 
staff decided to participate in the Detroit Zoo 
A.D.O.P.T.S. (Animals Depend On People To 
Survive) program.  The symbolic adoption 
provides an opportunity to support endangered 

species and the Detroit Zoological Society’s conservations efforts.
The students were presented with four choices of baby animals to adopt: a flamingo, a penguin, a 

tiger and a lion.  To make the selection process fun, Mrs. Kove’s practical skills class decorated jars 
and placed them in the lunch room.  Students selected their favorite animal by placing spare change 
in the jars.  The baby flamingo won by a landslide!  However, their plan is to adopt all the animals 
according to Mrs. Impellizzeri, who oversees Richard’s Green School activities.  In all, over $300  
was collected.

iPad 101
The Salk Elementary PTO 

hosted an event called “iPad 
101” prior to their PTO meeting on 
January 20.  Teachers and student 
trainers were on hand to help 
parents learn the following skills:

• Logon as their child.
• Fix proxy errors.
• Check iPad History.
• Logon to Dreambox
• Logon to XtraMath.
• Logon to Raz-Kids

This training was put together in response to parent questions about using iPads at Salk Elementary.   
The Salk PTO furnished coffee, cookies and a relaxed atmosphere for parents to learn iPad skills.

rMs Band 
students  
Perform  
Via skype

RMS Band students performed for 
a Band Director in Massachusetts, 
Mr. Messina, via Skype to prepare for 
their February 19 concert.  Mr. Messina 
listened to three of the students' 
pieces and gave them feedback to help 
improve their performance.  This activity, 
organized by RMS Band Director Mr. 
Mike Perkins, was well-received.  The 
students enjoyed that he was a native 
from Warren and teaches the same 
grade level as theirs. 

RMS AwARded 

SpheRo  
RobotS

Fraser's K–8 Media Specialist and 
Apple Distinguished Educator Mrs. 
Lori Wetzel wrote a proposal and 
received a grant for Richards Middle 
School to receive a Sphero Classroom 
Pack with 10 Sphero bluetooth robots.  
This opportunity was made available 
exclusively to Apple Distinguished 
Educators.  A total of 100 schools around 
the world were given 10 Spheros with the 
expectation that they will develop and 
submit two lesson ideas by the end of 
the school year.  The RMS SWAT Team 
students experienced the new robots for 
the first time on February 13.

edison celebrates 
Black History Month

Edison 3rd-graders in Ms. Chapman’s class did a project 
for Black History Month to learn about different people 
who made or who are still making a difference.  They were 
asked to select an African American individual from a list 
provided, and use multiple research tools such as books, 
iPad safe searches, and magazine articles.  Their goal was 
to research a person’s life, explain what they contributed to 
our society, and explain how they made significant changes during the time they lived.

Students enjoyed the Black History project, many saying they liked discovering new information 
and researching influential people that made such a significant impact on the world.  Through their 
research, students in the class said they were able to learn what African Americans did in the past and 
how it was great for our country, and they also said they enjoyed the creative process of the project, 
as it allowed them to step into the shoes of the person they researched.
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Disney's Daddy-
Daughter Dance

Fathers and daughters had a very special night at Disney 
Elementary on January 23 at their annual Daddy-Daughter 
Dance.  This event is sponsored by Disney’s Brownie 
troop and is open to all Disney families.  Disney’s gym was 
transformed into a ballroom where the girls, wearing their 
best dresses, danced the night away with their special guys.  
Everyone had a wonderful time being surrounded by friends, 
enjoying delicious snacks and, new this year, posing in a 
photo booth!

Disney's Operation Beautiful
Some 5th- and 6th-grade students of Walt Disney 

Elementary School took time Valentine’s week to 
create a positive atmosphere around the building.  
Students wrote notes to place around the walls 
and mirrors of the building to bring positivity and 
encouraging self-image to our students and staff.

This random act of kindness activity was based on 
the idea and website www.OperationBeautiful.com.  
The mission 

is to end negative self talk.  The goal of Operation 
Beautiful is to post anonymous notes in public places 
for other people to find. 

Not only did the students who were placing the 
notes enjoy the project, but also a number of students 
and staff reported how they enjoyed seeing the positivity around the building.  Disney’s student council 
hopes to one day host an Operation Beautiful-themed week.

Mad Math 
Minutes

First-grade students at Eisenhower 
Elementary are having fun participating 
in Mad Math Minutes.  Mad Minutes 
is a timed test for fact fluency.  The 
students try to do 30 addition problems 
in two minutes.  If they pass, they then 
try to do 30 problems in one minute.  
The students get excited to do the Mad 
Minutes.  They are competing against 
themselves and each time they graph 
their results.  Their goal is to see their 
graph grow by getting more correct 
each time.  “They definitely love when 
they pass and move to the one minute” 
commented their teacher, Mrs. Gray.  

salk elementary runs,  
skips and Jumps for the  
Jump For Heart Program

In recognition of February's being American 
Heart Month, Salk Elementary has kicked off 
The American Heart Association Jump Rope for 
Heart program.  The students attended an exciting 
presentation learning about good nutrition and 
exercise habits.  Students will be using their Jump 
Rope skills during the month of February in their 
physical education classes.  February is the perfect 
month to practice an indoor activity like jumping 
rope.  The students were excited to see many 
of their teachers show off their jump rope skills 
during the Jump for Heart assembly.  In addition to 
enjoying the benefits of exercise, the students will be helping to raise funds for heart research. 

super Heroes 
at Dooley

Dooley’s Developmental Kindergarten 
celebrated 100 days of school by having 
a Super Hero Training Day.  All of the 
students wore their homemade 100’s 
day cape.  Throughout the morning, they 
attended different training stations to 
practice counting to 100 and doing fun 
Super Hero activities. 

http://www.OperationBeautiful.com
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Dooley DK 
Green screen 
rhyming 

Dooley students are having fun while they 
are learning.  Their DK students have been 
working hard practicing their rhyming skills, 
and, with the help of a little green screen magic, they were able to show off their "out of this world" 
singing.  Their singing is out of this world; watch here!  Nothing could stop them from sharing their 
rhymes, not even a pesky "little" spider.  Watch them with the pesky spider here!

edison celebrates 
100th Day with  
Donations

To celebrate the 100 days of school, the Student 
Council at Edison Elementary held a collection for 
the Hope Center of Macomb, located in Fraser.  Each 
grade was asked to collect 100 nonperishable items.  
The items needed to be new, unused and unopened.  
Students were wonderfully successful in the grade-level 
goals of collecting 100 items.  Items collected were 
toilet paper, tissue, shampoo, deodorant, toothpaste, 
toothbrushes and soap bars. 

salk 4th Graders Play Kahoot!
Salk 4th-grade teacher Mrs. Keith introduced 

an online quiz game to her students to help them 
prepare for an upcoming test, and the kids loved 
it so much they were begging for more.  Kahoot 
is an internet-based quizzing site that is free to 
use.  Teachers can set up an account and begin 
a new Kahoot, or quiz, by entering questions and 
providing answers on any topic they choose.  

To play, students logon to the website on their 
iPads with a special code and use their iPads to 
respond to the questions that are projected on the 
classroom screen.  There is a running timer on 
the screen and music playing while students are 
responding that adds to the suspense and intensity of the game.  Individuals earn points for their answers 
based on accuracy and speed.  The top five point leaders are posted on the main screen in between each 
question, and all students can see where they rank among the players on their individual iPads.  Because 
of the scoring system, the game leaders change frequently adding to the excitement of play.  

At the end of the game, the teacher can download an Excel spreadsheet showing each students' 
response to each question.  The spreadsheet is color-coded red and green making it easy to skim through 
to evaluate student's individual results and the classroom's overall understanding of the material.  Mrs. 
Keith said, "It was obvious everyone was engaged 100 percent of the time, as students soon realized the 
game will not move on until everyone answers or is timed-out.  They were so excited. It was fun  
to watch!"  

sensitivity 
training at 
emerson

Emerson 4th-graders participated in 
a game where they were put into teams 
and had one minute to line up in different 
ways.  For example, tallest to shortest, 
lightest to darkest eyes, least to most 
cousins, shoe size, etc.  This is just one 
of many experiences that they have 
been given this year to see how they are 
alike and different from their peers.  They 
are learning the importance of being 
sensitive to others' differences. 

students stay 
warm During 
recess

 The third-graders at Mark Twain in 
Ms. Pamela Offer's class have found fun 
ways to enjoy indoor recess on the days 
with frigid temperatures.  Their classroom 
has a lot of board games, art supplies and 
other items to promote cooperative play, 
working together, taking turns, following 
rules, and supporting/encouraging each 
other.  The students have also enjoyed 
using this time to explore their learning 
on their iPads, as well.  This classroom 
does an excellent job of both working and 
playing together!

http://safeshare.tv/w/yFNdlWWXpD
http://safeshare.tv/w/MplDNhYrRA
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Disney students 
wound Up for science

Disney 5th-grade students learned about simple machines by 
participating in a Cosi Gadgetworks video conference.  They learned 
about forces and motion by taking apart and putting together wind-
up toys.  While using toy crabs and chattering teeth, students were 
able to trace the energy flow of each toy and to identify the simple 
machines within each.  The students had a lot of fun speculating 
on what types of simple machines the toys contained and then 
discovering them once the toys were taken apart.

edison  
elementary  
celebrates 
100 Days

The 1st-graders at Edison celebrated 
the 100th day of school by making 
collections of 100 things.  The students 
spent the day making a 100th-day stew 
and counting things into groups of ten.  
Everyone had a great time reaching this 
magical number!

salk students 
study Native 
Americans

Students in 3rd grade at Salk 
Elementary participated in a Native 
American Experience that aligned with 
the common core standards in Social 
Studies.  They learned about the Native 
Americans in Michigan long ago and 
were able to see artifacts that the Native 
Americans used.  Students had an opportunity to touch the artifacts and take pictures of the 
artifacts on their iPads.  It was an educational and entertaining experience.  In Social Studies, 
students will make a picture collage of the five artifact pictures they took at the presentation as a 
cumulating activity.  

waste Free 
wednesdays 
at emerson

In their quest 
to enhance 
their efforts to 
be a “Green 
School,” Emerson 
Elementary 
is asking the 
Emerson 
Community to take part in "Waste-Free 
Wednesdays.”  A waste-free lunch 
means packing food and drinks with 
reusable containers, utensils and 
napkins, instead of disposable items.  It 
is about avoiding paper or plastic bags, 
plastic wrappers, Styrofoam, single-
serving snacks, cartons or pouches, 
paper napkins, and disposable forks  
and spoons.

Every Wednesday starting February 
11, when bringing a cold lunch, Emerson 
students will try their best to make 
it waste-free.  What a great “Green 
School” activity!

Become a fan of Fraser Public schools on  
Facebook and twitter to keep up with the  
latest news and updates. 

Don’t forget to check out the District’s  
website for a calendar of events at: 

www.Fraser.k12.mi.us

https://www.facebook.com/FraserSchools
https://twitter.com/FraserSchools
http://www.fraser.k12.mi.us
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Fraser wiA Program Visits Mcc
In order to explore post-secondary options, the Fraser WIA program, led by advocate Christina 

Wilk, toured Macomb Community College–center campus.  While there, students learned about 
admissions, financial aid, career services, the university center, programs offered and much 
more!  Students especially enjoyed the convenience, affordability and various services available 
on campus.  They even had lunch in Macomb's Skylight Cafe!  Stay tuned for WIA's trip to 
Oakland university, funded by the 2015 Target Field Trip Grant.

NtHs induction
Congratulations to the new inductees for 

the Fraser High School National Technical 
Honor Society.  The new members were 
inducted during a formal ceremony held in 
the Fraser High School Media Center on 
February 12.  The goal of NTHS is to see that 
deserving technical students are recognized 
and that people of the community become 
aware of the talents and abilities of young 
people who choose technical education 
pathways to a successful future.

twain  
students  
energized

Twain 4th-graders were "electrified" by 
their Energy Transfer Science unit, because 
they had the chance to create circuits.  They 
discussed closed and open circuits, as well 
as conductors and insulators.  They had the 
opportunity to freely explore how to conduct 
electricity.  After several attempts and trials, 
each cooperative group induced how to 
make their mini light bulb “light up.”  The 
students were definitely “energized” once 
their light bulbs lit up! 

Quiz Bowl  
team has a 
Great season

Congratulations to the 2014/2015 Quiz Bowl 
team on a great season!  They finished in the top 
of their tier and made it to the second round of 
play-offs.  These Ramblers fought right to the last 
question, and moved on to the finals.

Thank you to all of the members for being 
excellent representatives of Fraser High School.  
Everyone played a role; it was truly a team effort.

Angelica Bacol
Constantine Botimer, 

Captain
Colin Campbell

Madison Jackson
Brendan Kelley
Keegan laporte

Stewart Mitchell
Madison Nuorala
Emily Osantowske
Nicholas Paulson

Sara uddin
Olivia Zevon

OuR 2014/2015 QuiZ BOWl MEMBERS:
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First Division Ratings
Lauren Argiri – Alto Sax Solo
Lauren Argiri, Bailee Barton, Mykaela Worthem  
   and Sidney Zuccaro – Sax Quartet
Brooke Arnold – Alto Sax Solo
Angelina Baglio – Flute Solo
Chad Bischoff – Tenor Sax Solo
Ryan Corson – Trumpet Solo
Zachary DuBay – Baritone Sax Solo
Zachary DuBay and Joe Walega –  
   Baritone Sax Duet
Xandria Sink, Christopher Higgins, Josie Weston  
   and Jacob Head – Trumpet Quartet
Rachel Gieleghem – Clarinet Solo
Rachel Gieleghem and Samantha Nichol –  
   Clarinet Duet
Zachary Henry – Bass Clarinet Solo
Kennedy Hilligoss – Clarinet Solo
Alexander Jacobs – Snare Drum Solo

Victoria Kovac – Flute Solo
Kevin Lusko – Baritone Sax Solo
Cheyne Middleton – Piano Solo
Benjamin Moenssen – Snare Drum Solo
Ethan Moleski – Alto Sax Solo
Courtney Nichol – Alto Sax Solo
Samantha Nichol – Clarinet Solo
Sydney Nummer – Piano Solo
Katrina Plaskon – Piano Solo
Sean Rooney – Piano Solo
Alyssa Rose – Snare Drum Solo
Khalil Roy – Tenor Sax Solo
Maxton Sivalelli – Tenor Sax Solo
Joseph Walega – Baritone Sax Solo
Sarah Wallace – Piano Solo
Caty Ward – Tuba Solo
Alina Wygant – Trombone Solo
Kathleen Yang – Piano Solo
Sidney Zuccaro – Alto Sax Solo

Second Division Ratings: 
Xiohmara Arellano-Cardenas – Clarinet Solo
Abby Baerman – Marimba Solo
Angelina Baglio and Amelia Shereda – Flute Duet
Ryan Corson, Sean Rooney and  
   Nicholas Olesky – Brass Trio
Jenna Cotey and Sarah Wallace – Flute Duet
Lexi Dobbins and Aubrey Miller – Clarinet Duet
Deja Flanagan and Elaine Stumpf – Clarinet Duet
Emily Holsinger – Flute Solo
Shellby James – Alto Sax Solo
Megan Klepp and Summer Peck – Brass Duet
Cheyene Minnick and Michelle Sanda –  
   Flute Duet
Kyla Moceri – Flute Solo
Adam Paulson – Snare Drum Solo
Matthew Rondeau – Alto Sax Solo
Zane Torres – Alto Sax Solo 

RMS MSBOA DISTRICT SOLO  
& ENSEMBLE RESULTS 2015

Congratulations to the Richards Middle School band students who participated in the Michigan School Band and Orchestra Association District 
16 Solo and Ensemble Festival on Saturday, January 17, at Rochester High School.  A total of 54 events were included in the competition.

Thirty-three events received First Division ratings, a “Superior” performance equivalent to the overall grade of an “A.”  Fifteen events received 
Second Division ratings, an “Excellent” performance equivalent to an overall grade of a “B.”

Friday, April 24, 2015 
7:00 – 11:00 p.m.
Fraternal Order of Police, Christoper M. Wouters, Lodge #124
11304 14 Mile Road, Warren

$110 per ticket. Buy one for yourself or  
split with family, friends or co-workers

For further information or to purchase tickets (checks or money orders  
payable to Fraser Athletic Booster Club), please contact the Athletic 
Department at 586.439.7252.  

An exciting evening to share with family, friends and co-workers, 
complete with light dinner and additional raffles.

A N N u A L

TO BENEFIT  THE  FRASER ATHLETIC  BOOSTER CLuB

•  When the last five tickets are remaining, the ticket 
holders will be asked whether they want to split the 
money among themselves, or draw for 5th place.

•  If the decision is to split the money, the Reverse Raffle 
is ended.

•  If it is decided to draw again, the process will continue 
by asking the remaining four ticketholders the same 
question.

•  This process continues until the remaining ticket 
holders have decided on splitting the money or 
continuing the drawing.

Reverse Raffle Rules and Regulations for ticket Sellers
1.  All persons selling tickets must sign out the ticket 

numbers they have taken.
2.  You will be provided a sheet to account for who you 

sold the specific ticket numbers to. This must be 
returned with the money.

3.  Any unsold tickets must be returned, so they can be 
sold by someone else.

4.  Tickets can be sold individually or with many names 
on a ticket stub.

PRiZES
$7,500 to last ticket Drawn
$1,000
$750
$500
$250
1st ticket Drawn: $100
Every 10th ticket Drawn: $100

ONlY 200 tiCKEtS tO  BE SOlD – NEED NOt 
BE PRESENt tO WiN.  ALTERNATIVE PRIZE 
OF $7,000 TO WINNER IF 150 TICKETS ARE 
NOT SOLD BY 4/22/15.

RAFFlE liCENSE NuMBER R29072
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First Division Ratings
Abby Burnett – Tenor Sax Solo
Andie Lastomirsky – Baritone Solo
Aneshka Haps – Flute Solo
Anna Costa – Flute Sol
Ashley Cotey – Flute Solo
Bozidar Miletic – Alto Sax Solo
Brendan Kelley – Flute Solo
Brian Chrzanowski – Clarinet Solo
Brian Chrzanowski and Lauren Cichocki –  
   Clarinet Duet
Bridget Hipp – Alto Sax Solo
Danny Nowicki, Jaycob Yang, Kyle Logan  
   and Justin Logan – Sax Quartet
Emily Elbode and Anna Costa – Flute Duet
Emily Elbode – Flute Solo
Emma Chrzanowski – Oboe Solo
Emma Stumpf – Bass Clarinet Solo
Emma Stumpf – Clarinet Solo
Evan Croft – Snare Drum Solo
Ian LoPiccolo – Alto Sax Solo
Jake Piornack – Piano Solo
James McCloskey – Snare Drum Solo

Jessica Hoffmeyer – Flute Solo
John Cotey – Alto Sax Solo
John Cotey – Piano Solo
Julia Wallace – Alto Sax Solo
Katie Achatz – Clarinet Solo
Kristina Rice – Flute Solo
Kyle Logan, Lauren Cichocki, Jaycob Yang,  
    Emma Chrzanowski, Julia Wallace,  

Ian LoPiccolo, Lauren Walega and  
Justin Logan – Sax Octet

Lauren Cichocki – Clarinet Solo
Lauren Walega – Baritone Sax Solo
Lydia Moenssen and Emma Chrzanowski –  
   Flute and Oboe Duet
Lydia Moenssen – Flute Solo
Madeline Pretto and Eva Steepe –  
   Clarinet and Flute Duet
Madeline Pretto – Clarinet Solo
Marco Palimino – Marimba Solo
Nathan Wilson – Trombone Solo
Nathaniel Zook – Trumpet Solo
Olivia Rooney – Piano Solo
Patrick Score – Trumpet Solo
 

Peyton DeSchutter – Bass Clarinet Solo
Peyton DeSchutter – Clarinet Solo
Samantha Hunt and Madeline Pretto –  
   Clarinet Duet
Sarah Rousseau, Olivia Rooney, Savana Justice 
and Bonnie Zablocki – Trumpet Quartet
Sean Terokowskie – Baritone Solo
Stephanie Bedore and Lauren Walega – Sax Duet
Stephanie Bedore – Alto Sax Solo
Steven Stine – Snare Drum Solo
Zachary Ziegenfelder – Marimba Solo
Zachary Ziegenfelder – Snare Drum Solo

Second Division Ratings: 
Abi Lucido – Piano Solo
Alexis Oakley – Alto Sax Solo
Brendan Kelley – Oboe Solo
Eva Steepe and Christine Huff – Flute  
   and Soprano Sax Duet
Lauren Wuerfel – Flute Solo
Parker Authier – Flute Solo
Richard Miller – Trumpet Solo
Savanna Peraino and Miranda Cole –  
   Baritone and Trumpet Duet

FHS MSBOA DISTRICT SOLO  
& ENSEMBLE RESULTS 2015

Congratulations to the Fraser High School band students who participated in the Michigan School Band and Orchestra Association District 16 Solo and 
Ensemble Festival on Saturday, January 31, at Rochester High School.  A total of 59 events were included in the competition.

Fourty-eight events received First Division ratings, a “Superior” performance equivalent to the overall grade of an “A.”  Eight events received Second 
Division ratings, an “Excellent” performance equivalent to an overall grade of a “B.”

In addition, seven high school chamber ensembles, totaling 85 students, participated on Saturday, January 17, 2015.  The Alpha Flutes, Saxophones, grades 
9–10 Brass, grades 11–12 Brass, and the Percussion Chamber Ensembles each received First Division ratings.  The Beta Flutes and the Clarinet Ensembles 
received a Second Division rating.

All events that received a First Division have earned the privilege of performing at the State Solo & Ensemble Festival on March 21, 2015, at Chippewa 
Valley High School.

March 21, 2015  
10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Fraser HigH scHo ol  gyM

CliCK HERE tO REGiStER

Conducted by the Fraser Softball Coaching Staff and Varsity Players

Program Coordinator: Matt Fishburn, Fraser Varsity Softball Coach
586.439.7256, Matt.Fishburn@fraserk12.org

$35 per participant  
(Price includes t-shirt, drink/snack)

http://www.fraser.k12.mi.us/files/_BMBBX_/148ca8019a94217c3745a49013852ec4/Fraser_Softball_Youth_Camp_II.pdf
mailto:Matt.Fishburn%40fraserk12.org%20?subject=RE%3A%20Fraser%20Softball%20Instructional%20Clinic

